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' Shut' the Door.
Oodtrey Gordon Gneterzy
Ro doubt lon have heard the =tubbefore—
Wu aboy whoneverwould ahnt a door t

The wind Knight whistle, the wind might roar,
And teeth he eehltig.and,throate be-aoro,--

Borituiheneverwould mind the deor.
.

.--His tabor would 'Cola;his =Other implore,
~-, •.Godfrey'Gordon Otistavus Gore. --

We really do Irish you would shatjhedoor!"
,

Their hands they wrung, their ha they tore,
Bat Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Goro
Wes deafas the buoy outat the Nora.

When ho walked forth the folks wonld roar,
"Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Gore,
Why don't youthink to abut tho door?"

They stand outa shutter with sail and oar.
And threatened to rues oil Gustavus Gore
On a voyageof penance to Singapore. ..

t But ho begged for mercy. and Bald, "no more l
Pray do not send me to Singapore
Ona abutter, and then I will shut the door I"

"Yonwilir said Idsparents; "then keep on shofe
But mind you de I For the plague la sore
Of afellow that will never shut the door.
Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Gorel"

ALL SORTS.
• Some laborers digglng'a -cellar in Lyme,
Conn., 'exhumed the skeleton of a negro a
few days ago, and the bones wetre speedily
carried offas relics.

Some Alabama papers report that the con-
dition of the cotton crop is not such as to
inspire hope fora large yield. But the corn
crop promises well.

The dressmal4rs are the best suprorters

‘
of newspape , particularly during the

whichf fall ' they pattern-ize every one
which falls int 6 eir hands.

Wisconsin papers continue to report that
the spring has been most favorable for the
putts g- in of wheat, and that a greatly in-
creasedbreadth has been planted.

A step-mother in lowa is accused of con-
fining a girl fifteen years old in a room 8 by
10 feet, the only furniture of which was a
box 2 feet.iong and 22 Inches wide. ' '

Mias'lstettle Sinclair has been appointed
Superintendent of Schools in Kankakee
county, Illinois and is the first woman 3,Vho
has ever held theoffice inthe State. /

A bill has been introduced in the /Senateof Massachusetts providing for system of
cumulative " voting in the choice of inspect.
ors of elections in citietf of that State.

A Yankee editor remarks that;hehas late-
ly seen a couple of sisters whO had to be
told everything together, for they were so
much alike thatthey could not betold apart.

The Atlanta (Ga.) Herahf/expresses a sin-
cere belief that the.short, quick work which
Sherman Made in his match to the sea was
the most humane way t 4 close up the strug-
gle.

Eastern papers report [that the wife of
Capt. Hall first learned of his death by over-
hearing a gentlernap read the account in
the cars, while going from Boston to Dover,
N.H.

Liquor sells and' drinkers in Massachu-
setts arc manifesting a vast amount of in-
genuity, in devising unsuspected means of
procuring fid disposing of the prohibited
article,

There as a desire on the part of the
teacher/ make a scholar understand what
conscience is. She said, "Whatmakesyou
feelblid[When you have done wrong?" "Mypoy4 said the youth, feelingly.

on. John D. Wilson, of Ohio, who op•Pdsed the extra salary bill, has written aletter to justify himself in taking the money
after the bill had been passed by a majori-
ty of the people's representatives.

A mysterious ringing of bells in a house
in Springfield, is exciting the curiosity
of the inmates who have ineffectually ;at-
tempted to detectrats, small boys, and cats
as the active agents in the matter. -

The San Francisco Alta says that the Cal-
ifornia farmers had a right to expect threetimes as much rain in April as they had.
They will be demanding a constitutional
-amendment next to secure their rights.

• The St. Paul (Minn.) Bess Judges, fromthe conversation of men posted in agricul-
tural matters, that the farmers of that sec-tion will have a more varied crop this fall
than they have had in any previous year.

Mayor Johnston, of Cincinnati, haSissuedorders to the police to close every gaMbling-house inthe city, and to see to it 'that theyremain closed. The enforcement of the or-der, he says, mus) be immediate, impartial,and rigid.
The official report shows that in the lateKentucky Democratic State Convention

twenty-five counties were represented byproxies, mainly State officials. One man
represented nine counties. Sixty-four were
not represented at all.

During a late conference at WOrcester thefollowing conversation was overheard be-
tween two newsboys:—"l say, Jim, what's
the meaning of so manyministers beinghere
all together? ' "Why,"answered Jimscorn-
fully, "they always meetonce a year to swap
sermons I!

"May tpleaseyour honor," said a lawyer,
addressinkone otour cityjudges, "I brought
the prisoner from jail on a habeas:corpus:"
"Well!" said a fellow in an undertone, who
stood' in the rear' of the court, "those law-
yerS will say anything. Why, I saw the
man got out of a cab at the court door'with
my own eyes!

Two lawyers in Lowell returning from
court the other day, one said to the, other:
"I've a notion to join Rev.—'s church;been debating the matter for some time.
What doyouthink of it?", "Wouldn't do it,"
said the other. "Well, why?" "Because it
could do you no possible good, while it
would be a great injury to the church.

WORDS OP WISDOM.
Wranglers never want words.
Kindness is stronger than the sword.,
A proverb is the child of experience;
011 and truth will get uppermost at the
Men willingly believe what they wish to

be true.
Condemn no man for xiot thinking as

you think.
He that speakS ill of other men burns hisown tongue.
Inprosperity we need moderation; in ad-versity, patience.
Oatire is a glass in which the beholder

sees everybody's face but his own.
Prefer loss before unjust gain; for thatbrings grief but once, this forever.
A good word is at easy obligation; butnot to speak illrequires our silence, whichcosts us nothing.
While the gift of conversation proves aclever man, the want ofit is no' proof of adull one.
Though a taste of pleasure may quickenthe relish of life, anunrestrained indulgenceleads to inevitable destruction.
Mankind are very odd creatures. Onohalf censure what they practice, and the oth-er half practice what they censure.
A man should no moro make his honestya boast than a woman should her virtue.To speak too much of either renders themquestionable.
Much of the comfort of this life consistsin acquaintance, friendship and correspond-ence with those that aro pious, prudent andvirtuous.
It is much Wetter to decide a difterenoebetween enemies than friends; for ono ofour friends will certainly become an enemy,and one of our enemies a friend.
As frosts to the bud and blight to theblossom, oven such is self-interestto friend-ship. and 'confidence cannot dwell whereseltialiness is porter at the gate.
Profanity never did any men the leastgood. No man is richer, or happier, orriser for IL It commends no ono to socie-ty; it Is disgusting to the refined, and ahem-' insble to the good.
Ho who betrays another's secret, becau sehe has quarrelled with him, was neverworthy of the sacred name of friend; abreach of kindness on one side will notjusti-fy a breach of trust on the other.
The best charity is not that whichgiveth 'alms, whether secretly or withostentation. The best charity—that which"worked' no evil,"—is the charity thatprpmpts us to think and speak well of ourneighbors.
It is not enough that we wish well toothers. Our feelings should clothe thbut-selves with' corresponding actions. Thespring which has no outlet soon becomes astagnant pool; while that which pours it-self off in the running stream Is pure andliving, and is the cause of life and beautywherever it flows.
It is folly for an eminent tnan to thinkof escaping cernture, and a liftakatliS to lxsafflicted by ft. All the Illustrious par.sons of antiquity, and, Indeed of epreryage in the world, have passed ibtookb thefiery persecution. There Is no ofijuutoagainst reproach but oleteurlty; It Is n 1;1041of concomitant, to gleatnem, as gatifif fitkiinvectives were an essential panOf 0 Wittitnitriumph.

PAINTED' POST IRON* WORKS,
ESTABLISH ED IN'18,81,.

Jp.A.-rxvirirkr• vciKrr,

PARTIOTLAU ATTENTIOIC PAID TO

GANG SAW MILLS, ENGLISH, AIULAY & CIRCULAR MILLS.
BILIN;;LE MILLS AND ENGINES ALWAYS ON NAND.
/- -

Water Wheels suited to all heads of water, Tannery.lrons, Bridge Irons, &c.
/

_ ..

sffn experience by our iblifr. Ir. .Iff. Calkins of'overiwenty
years asu Machinist and lbreinan,- enables ,us,

-

by hig personal supervision, to make
strictly tirst-class Goods. '

Feb. 18. 1873.-17

GEO. HEERMANS
El. W.PRESTON

PRESTON & HEERMANS

Ifin NEES &AVMS
Ccorxxtrifir, r.. "Sr.,

WaIIIVALOWRERI3 OFg

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS;

Circular, Gang and Muley Saw Mills, Machinery
Tanneries, Shafting, Gearing and astings of

1 every description.. in 7'072 and rass.
{ lea
I,

45rAfachinery of all kinds repaired promptly and at reasonable rat

(forming, August 28, 1872.-ly

New Spring Goods.

HE SPRING CAMPAIGN IS OPEN
AND THE PEOPLE'S STORE IS THE

FIRST IN THE FIELD,

WITH THE LARGEST, AND MOST OOMPLETE STOCK OF

,StaSe Fancy Dry Goods

EVER OFFERED TN CORNING

t towgot to be pretty INArally known that we keep U largest stook, the beat goods and sell them as• asany house in the trade in this section; and wekeep very manyarticles not kept at any other store In• ..Tn addition to our general stock, •

ur darpt*tochromprists about gtni rolls,
1 •and ovary variety. Our Cloth Stock exceodliany within fifty miles, inquantity and variety,

' JSS GOODS,SHAWLS AND DOMESTIC GOODS
gh for aJobbing trade. The cittz6tis of Tiqa county are respectfully invited to call and examine ourand prices.r111,1873.

& WAITE

11:11 AVM VOIIT lEDELIED- MEDI Za

TPILSO•Iir
jorteioJtir sew York to buy-ci, stock-of Springand. Sion,7,

Goods. Heintends to buyfrom, the best marketa' at

onyprices, and he will have some splendid brirts'ains

er his au,stonmrs when, hereturns,
- 1

.( .

has NOW on hand a quantity .of Clothing and

•

s Goods,which he wants oUtof the ivay,tondlie takes

--: • - -let/1,0,4'4 you
! •

• •

4°4 CURAP—rif jej4 clplet b.elieve4i4 • cats and 4see'

onoi
stoc,

me

PIE

this

1
bell I

AIMS.

Corning Foundry a 14aohitto Shop.

'F- 1-!ST-4131.4181:!-P133-

•1:3,15twrici.43 cfb :151c)3cus,
Manufatillrens of thatirmarY and PortableRtigineti and Bottom. Gearing; Shafting-and Machinery requital

for Saw brills, Grist Milia and Tannarles, Ovens and Orates, for burning Tan. Screws for moving unlatched
audleaoheditark, Castings, llolhtRailroad Frogs, Chairs, and Repairing done at short notice. Wo havo fa-
cilities for shipping by Canal or Railroads to all points. and can fnrnish Machinery cheaper than 'Eastern or
Western builders ofthebest quality.

Jan. 1.187d--Iy,

~3..: '

1101INITide NTKURRO COONTV, N.,Y.

SPRING GOODS SPRING GOODS,

C. C. MATHERS
Has justreceived a large stock of

Statile and 1Fan,ey IDRIP GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS,

Shoes, &0., Suitable for the spring Trade.

My stack has been procuredfrom the best markets in the Country, and therefore you
wilt be satiJled withprices.

GALL .ifLN'T) 16;31113M.

-

• • ov• • • - 112.lEirtei FOR.,

SPRINGAND SUMMER
c;.c)c)rogs.

THOMAS HARDEN
Lae now on band a large and complete atop of Spring and Summer goods which he offers to the publicat

THE L 0 IST POSSIBLE _PRICES.

-JYRESS GOODS
the stock is complete and varied, cone .Unga Domestic. British and French Fabrics In all materials. The
assortment of colors contain the entir , rangeof the fashionable New Shades.

THE DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
. r

contains a well, selected stock of standard Bleached and Brown llfuslLa, Calicoes, Gingham's, Ticks, Colored
and Plain Carpet Threads, Warps, dm.

. , The Housekeeper's Department
embraces a full line of Table Linens, Napkins, Nottingham Leon Curtains, Linen and Paper Shades, Mat-
ting', Hempa, Ingrain and Brussels Carpets, Rugs, Mats, &c

!THE GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT
contains au immense stock of Afen'Ei, Youth's and Boy's Clothing,—conspos of 'first-clasa materials and
made up in latest styles;—Boots and Shoes, latest styles of Nato, Caps, Neckties, Collars, &o. Also a large
stock of Trunks and Valises, all aizesand prices.

In addition wo have a full supply of choice Flour, s
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Timothyand Clover Seed, °ROOKERY, GLASSWARE, &a., Arc.--.04T-Tbe public aro respectfully Invited to
call and examine our stock. • THOMAS HARDEN.

April 29, 1873—tf.

500 KEGS OP NAILS
MI

JUST RECEIVED BY

W. C. K.R-ES Sz CO.

FAD Pf lir If-) :We) 111

darpenter',l golfs, unb parpmen's ensits
,
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Special Attention paid to Tin Rgiofing
Eecutor's Notice.,

T ETTRRiI imitamentary on last will add testa
of Richard Videan, late of Covington, Tiogacounty, Pa., deceased, havingboingranteti to the un-dersigned, all persons indebted to*ILO estate' of saiddecedent, and those havingclaim against the same,are hereby notified to call for settlement on (giber of,the exeCnWesof said will, at their place of residenceas given below.

C.8. VIDEAN, Coviagtob, Tioga Co., Pa.lUOWD. VlDEAN,Forkavillo, Sullivan Co., Pa.
April 29, 1873.-Gt. gtocutorte"

• / C
.-DLEASANT and improved rooms furnished Withj. all t can be had to give onepleasure Instead of

found at

A.B. Eastman's DentallOffice,
Where the newliquid Nitrous OSide is continanly ad-
ministered with the luepplest results; also Ether.Chloroform and the Narcotic Spray is-used when pre-
ferred.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
fromono toan entire set, Inserted on abort notice._
Special attention given to diseases ofthe month...._
Preeervation of the natural teeth a specialty~ Workwarranted and terms reasonab% Apposite Cone
Eons" Wisher*, Pa. Feb. I, 1878-tf.

PIE ADJUSTABLE SPRING BED.
part.Jett's Patent :Tune 21, 1870

Spiral Spimg, elastic Slat
A LUXURIOUS BED!

With only a singlo'inatiasii. 'For-AO-rill:dilly, comfort,
oicaniiaesa,and kfAjllstment, it bag no equal. - A su-
perior bed for the era-room, as well asfor portions in
health. Orderssollelled,by the-proprietor for Tiogaionuty:- 1 . L. PALMER),

April 1, 1"73.-tf. manalleld, Pa,

EYONA4CITINA HALL

Deerfield Woolen Mills
DERitrIELD. PA.

TNCIELSII BROTHERS, Proprietors oftlut above•Mills;
I. will manufacture aausual to order, to suit euatomera:

OUR CASSIMEIMS • 7,
• are warnvited. Particular attention given to

Roll Carding & Cloth,.nressing
We manufacture to order, and do all kinds of ltold-

Carddng and Cloth Dressing, and defy competition. '
We have as good anassortment of . • • :

Full Cloths, Cassintezie's
•

and give more Am ,Wool In exchanto: than any otherestablishment.. .Ts 7 them and satisfy pareelvea...
We wholesale and retail at thee 'watiimintie: MIIIO, .2

miles below'Knorville.
Jan. 1,1872.:.c IN° 111147#11Ettil.

.

-- -J. H. Grismild's.Water- Wheel.*
Tim undersigned, aro agents fQr 't as abov ,weeor

Wheel, and can cheerfully recommend it as.anpe-
rior to all others in use Persona wishing to .pur-chase shouldsee this wheel in operation before' lav-ing other wheels.., , . •DNIMIAPd BROS. '.Deerfield,May 15, 1872. • '

For Hate 'I
pas subseriber offers fq.sale his farm in Middle-
I bury, near iteeneyvillh, containing 106 scree, 00

mares improved, and fa in good state of cultivation.—
There are two orchards, a good hones, two barns, a
atom building, and wagon shop on thepremises. Anyone wishingto purchase can learn all particulars bynailing on tile subscribercat thepremises.March 16.,1878-am. S. M. BEY.

I

for

In the wonderful medicine to w oh • the
afflicted are, above pointed for relief,/the dia•
coverer believes be has combined sn harmony
more of Nature's most sovereign curative prop-
erties which God has instilled into the yoga
table kingdom for beating the Melt, than were
ever before combined in one Medlar:le. The
evidence of this fact is found: ,in • the great
Variety of most obstinate diseases which it .bas
been found to conquer. In the cure of Bron-
chitis. eievere Coughs; and the early stages
of Consumption, it has ftatoniehed the mall.
cal faculty, - and eminent phyalciares pronounce it
the,greateet medical discovery of the -age. 'While
it cures the 'overeat Cetighs it strengthens the
system and• purifies the blood. By its great
and thorough blood purifying properties, It curet
all Humors from ,the worst Scrofula tst
common Blotch. Pi mple or Eruption. mar•
cartel disease,Mineral Poise/us, and, their erects
areeradicated,and vigoronisbealth mulesound cow
*Attrition established. Erysipelam, Salt ElhousuiFor.* •barmy/ tkali or Rough ilitio,L in
short, us3l then Aimorons diseases caused by bad
blood, are conquered by this powerful, purify.
Mg and invigorating medicine.

-It you feel dull, :Airway, debilitated, have
sallow color of skin;-. or yellowish brown spots-
on face or body, frequent headache or dint.'
area, bad taste in month, internal heat or-chills
alternated with hot fiehhe, low spirits and
gloomyforebodinga, irregular, appetite, and tongue
coated, you are suffering from Torpid Liver or
44131plournoss." In.man Cal3oB, of '+ Liver
Complaint"only part of these Symptoms ere
experienced. - As a remedy for all Ruch case"
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has no
equal, as it effects perfect cures, , leaving the
liver strengthened and healthy.' For the cure
of Hohitsait cosisOpation of the 'Bowels it is
a never failing remedy, and those who have
used it for this purpose are loud in;its praise.

The proprietor offers $l,OOO reward for a med-
icine that will equal It for the Cure of all the
diseases for which it is recommended.

Sold by druggists at 51 per brittle, Prepared
by B. V. Pierce, IL D„ Solo Proprietor, at hie
Chemical Laboratory 133 Seneca Street, Buffalo,
2f. Y.

Send your address for a psraphlet.
• sane 26,1872, Rot-ly . ,

New Boot, Shoe, Leather
AND FINDING SrRE._ ///

G. Wei: 153140 re;
IN THE FIELD AGAIN.

New Shop, Now- Stock, and first-
class Work I

AGfrom allSnd Cack to a Kid Gaiter. Best
line of

Ladies' Kid and clothBal-
morals and Gaiters,

Ditto Children's
and Misses.

Gents' Cloth, Morocco, and
Calf Gaiters. Oxford

andPrince .filbert
Ties.

A goodline of OVERSUOES, and a ftill line of

PINB BOOTS,
ranging Inprice tiold $4,00 to $7,00,pegged and Hewed

CUSTOM BOOTS
from sb,oo to $15,011, and worth the motley every time

Leather and Findins
at the lowestrates; as usual

Tho undersigned having spent twenty years ofhis
life in Wellaboro—much of the thne on the stool of
penitence, drawing the cord cf sanction for the good
ofsoles, believes rather in ham Mering than blowing.
Wherefore, he will only remark to his old enstoMers
and as many new ones as choose to give him a call,
that he may be found at his new shop, next door to B.
T. Van Horn's worerooms, with the best and cheap-
eststock in Tioga county. 0. W. SEARS,

licrellaboro;April24, 1872.

Cyrus D. SID,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Fokeign and Domestic Liquors
WINES: dm., ace.

Agent for Fine OM Whiskies,
Jan. 1,1872. comma, N. Y.

JEWELRY.STORE,•

WELLSBORO, PA.

T-ANDSEW, FOLEY
,o 2 lir, who has long been established

/ • .4' „:',,1 1.4 in the Jewelry business is
• Wellsboro, has always for sale,

• variouskinds and prices of

AMERICAN WATCHES,
Peld or Siller, Clocks,' Jewelry, Gold Chains,

Keys; Binge, Pins, Pencils, Cases, Gold and
Steel Pens, Thimbles, Spoons, Razors,

Plated Ware,

SEWING MACHINES,
•

&c., &o.

With most allother articles usually kept in such es
tablishments, which are sold low for

•

CASH.R.
Repairing doneneatly, and promptly, and on ShOT

noison. A. FOLEY.
Jan. 1, 1872-17.

WALKER & LATHROP.
DEALERS IN

•

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS. -

STOVES, TINWARE, BELTING,
SAWS, CUTLERY, WATER •

LIME. AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,

Carriage and Harness Trimmings,
HARNESSES, SADDLES, Bro.

:Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1872.

°Jan. 1, 1812-tf.

Read thefollewing
-Wzarrista",- Arum 2S,- 1872..We theundersigned,-purchased one ofa: Gris-wold's 80 inch Wafer-VDheels using 68 inchesof, water,torun three run ofatoneunder a 20 fooileati, and arewell pleased with thewheel...We ,have ground elYtybushels per hourwiththelhee,rua and can averagethat amount per tour all day.-

;011.___/11:1410103.''
' • vuLar4vNPILL PS,'

~,,.+~^~

After3,oTesia oftrial liamjproired to be•
tba belt healing gaud p

tug Llutissetat Ist the World.
to artbdill.!

It is recommended with nnbounfled sasuranoe
inall easesof Cuts;Bruises, ItUrne,Sprains, Men-
matiam; card dwellings, 'Bites, Chilblains, Stiff-
noes of the Joints, Frozen Feet, Bars, &0.,
among all 'persons, and for Sprains, Voundeca,

Scratelbes,Wind-galla.Hootale,
amine, MSpringammaso-halt, f the

Saddle, Collarar in
and Santee,

Gallo; plea Eye and E

llorOes, Mules or Cattle.

-4•.

In= sreo
ova Nenfaro PhOuntatism; Omit, Lame flack,
Saltexheuin. oisonotte Bites, External Bone a 0
litneile Affections, Sore Nipples. end maype
Justlyhauled thematesfor all

EXTERNAL WOUNDS.
iggr( Remember, thidLinimentdid not

•

.1 1Pring up in a day or a velar, producing
Tire MOST ASSI7BI) MID trLOTATIIIIAL MUMOLD
DI 111W-BOTiti Aim liftsfutOom Lirminrirre. But
We have the experience of over thirty years
tattle. withthe most substantial ;mite, and by
a Multitude otwitneeses.

It theLinlmentts notas recommended, the

Money will be Refunded..
Do not, be frepoied upon by using any other

Liniment the "game propertles orresalta.
They are a cheat and a traua, =0 gtuaaget
tkottaug- but

IV,C~ can Illietang Liniment.
Ayr BOLD DT ALL = DR11001176. AFD ,dorffinix

Ovum Li

213c4 60a. and S 1 per Battle.
'Mona fitzt(or Harm*, Briza, &a.

LYON MFG. 'CO.
.6-tutG A xi

Magnolia •Tha.,
A FEW APPLICATIONS' MAKE Ei

Pure Blooming COmplexion.,
Tile Purely Vegetable, and its. operation is seen

lOW felt at once. -It does away .with the Flushed
Appearance caused by Heat, Fatigue, and .Evitlite-ment. Heals andremoves all Blotches an • Pimples,
d/sPelling dark and unsightly spots. Drives away
Tan. Freckles, and Sunburn, and by its genusbut
powerful influence mantles. the hided cheek with

YOUTHFUL 131.0041 ANI) BEAUTY.
Said by ell Drugesto end Fancy t3torea, DePay.

60Rork Moe, New Yowl,.

ISlfty 13, 1473 -11(,,t.t1y
I•

VIPI I I II:LsiIORO

Door, Sash & Blind Factory

1110ENJAMIN AUSTIN, Is prepared to furnish first-
ekes work from the best lumber, at his new fac-tory which is now infull operation.

Sash, Doors,

324UNZAD EICILMINs

Alt

Furnitu

AND MOULDINGS,

I coostaztly onbona, or manufacturedto order.

Planing and ,Matching

done promptly, and in the best manner' Ihe beat
Workmen employed, and none but the best seasonedlumber used. Encourage porno industry.

It ,

Factory near the foot of Main iStreet.

,
.

-
- Tioga Marble 'Works, . .

TSnudorsittned le now prepated,tiexecute all or.direfor Tomb &onesand Slonuments ofeither
Italian, 074 Rulland krarbld- , - . ,.
ofthe latestStyle and approved workratuyitokand,witlidispatch. '

He keeps constantly I:MII6I4I:J4h'itads oi, idarhieand will beable to suit all who • may; favor 'ham' with.their orders, on asreasmiable,tiMna na OantsiobtalnedIn' theCountry., ,
, ' • VilAlit&twat..jan. 1;1872. ',

,CHINAHAL4NoI,SbIirmi

atiZA,l44
v:4)TvErautyz 04_

The Boit Paint, in the Wm
AnyShadefrom POre VitiOte to JetBlack

A wmtainitiou of tho purest paint with-India Itub-ber. forming a smooth: glossy, first, durable, dastic andbeautiful Paint, unaffected by change ottenipentturs;is perteetly water-proof. and adapted to all classes erwork, Midis Inevery witylt better paint, far tither it.SW oroutside painting than, any Other paint In tiworld, being&anima-third tootle fourth ebeaper, sadlastiugat least three times a:flung as the best leadandoil paints. Be sure that our Taanullana (afar Minh ,of which -4 given above) is on tvery package. Preparedready for use and sold by the gallon only.
March -

our U NIA-44*ov
m.‘I_l -wooly

VtICCI \~~I
of Chronic and Acute Rhernhattsui, Neurabg., Len.

Sciatica, Kidrie.Y. and Nekvous blaeuts,sawAare of serf...ring. by taking Du. Pixsam's \r imers:us.)(4Ruat472o •SVAllir—the 'Wei:quit; -ditivery p
k"'itler, M. D.:: a regular graduate physician, with whew
we are, personally acquainted, who has ;for 39 ykus
treated these diseases exclusively with littonisidng re/sults: We believe it christian duty, after OW.
erstiou, to consaenthiusly request sufferers to we gi
especially persons in moderato circumstances vl4
cannot afford to waste money and time on werthltu
mixtures. As clergymen we seriously feel the deep
responsibility resting on tal in publitlyendorsing 0,4medicine. Rut our knowledge and experience of ik
remarkable merit fully justifies ode action. Rev.4,
H. Ewing. Media, Peea'a, suffered sixteen yeul, be;camehopeless.Rev.-ThomasMurphy. D.b,prank.
ford, Philad'a. .11ev. Davis, Ilightstown, her
Jersey. Xey..l. a. Buchanan, Clarence. luwa,
Q.'o. Smith, Pitteford,plow York. Rev. Jopeph Beggs,
Fails Church, PhUadel his. Other testimonials from
benators, Governors, Judges, 'pongressmen, Phyg,
clans, Sic., forwarded gratin with parophjet-exphin,
ingthese diseases. One thousand dollars sin be pre.
aerated to any medicine fur same diseases • shoving
equal merit under test, or that can produce ont•foluill
as many living cures. Any person sending by lettit
description of affliction will receive gratis a legal,
signed girarantee, naming the number ofballet to
cure,' agreeing to refund money upon sworn statement
of its failure to cure. Afflicted invited to write to ht,Flfler,Philadelphia. Hievalitabloadvice coats nothing,

WOOD At SCOVILLE, Agents,

Affircli 11.'73-13'. EmiXville. Ps. '

Vi tor Carriage Shop,

TEE undersigned wish to call the attention of the
public to the fact that they.aremanufacturing from

the choicest selected materials, the latest and mai
approved 15tylez of

LIGHT & HEAVY CARRIAGES,
PLATFORM•SPRINO WAGONS,

and also the flue CUT-UNDER PLATFORM CAI
ILIAGE, so convenient for turning about to a narrowspace. '

(
We shall keep altvays on hand a good assortment of

Buggies and Platform Wagons, and customers from
abroad may rely on finding here just what they want
and at as low a price as is consistent with-

FIRST-CLASS WORK,
Orders pronOly filled. Oar place is at the old

stand of Bradford Sr Compton, near the Troy Botta
DANIEL COMPTON,

Troy, Pa., May 6, 1673-Iy. E._F, LILLEY,

only 10 cents each, or $llO per dozen, and everything
• in the line of plants equally cheap at,

.Ir*.IELXZSTEZI33r/E6

HC►jT-1i Co SE ,

Wellsboro,April 29, 1878.-tf:

TRUMAN &
J BO,WEN'S

sAly MlLL'siliony".,einrcf.attboThattLl2
orders wi pro ptlr and dispatch.

Fencing Boa,iirlnr, Shingles,/Ail , Wood,
kc.; constantlynhand,April22.-tf. TRiatAbi & BOWEI;

e and Undertaking.

Van Horn & Chandler,
(Successorsto B. T. VjiHorn)

HAVEnowon exhibition and Bi4e at the old places
the largest and most complete stock of

FINE AN', COMMON FURNITURE
to be,found In Northern Penneylvaula, consisting of

•

FINE PARLOR AND CHAItESER SUITS,
,sorAB, COUQIIES, TETE-A-TETES.

MARBLE AND WOOD TOr CENTER irADLES,
RAT RACKS, F4jiOY CILS/RS, MIRRORS,

OVAL ANDS DARE 'FRAMES; twACK-
ETS, PURE b. 1 HAIR MATT S. '

. ES, RUB EXCELSTORISAT-
- ASSES,

•

and a hill stock ofthe =anon good usually, found to
aflratelass establisluu .Theabove goods ara large-
-19 of their own mantra ture;sl4 satisfaction is guar-
anteed both as to quality and price. They dell, the

. .Woven Wire Mattrass
the most popular spring bed sold; also the Tucker
Spring, Bed that has beon ontrial for 17 years and giv-
en universal satisfaction,. Our

•

. .

Coffin Room, -

is supplied with all sizes ofthe Excelsior Casket, a new
and beautiful style of burial case, together with otherkinda of foreign and home mauufacttun, with trim-
mings to match. They will make undertaking a spec-
iality IR theirbusiness, and any needing their serviceswill be attended to promptly, and at satisfactory char-ges. Odd pieces ofFurniture made, and Turningall kinds done with neatness and dispatch.

BM' jusnic I Jan. 10, 1872. VAN .110/111 ,A; OHANDLEit -

- To witokt IT MAY CONcEllN.—Having concluded that
lan entitled to a little rest alter nearly, 40 years close
applfcation to business, I. have passed aver the furni-
ture blindness to ..the Boys" as, per above adiertiso-
ment;and take this method of asking for them th,
Mune liberal patronage as has been extended to'ree.—
klybooks may be found at the old place for settlement

Jan: 10. 1872. B. T. VAN HORN.
.

.(- 165.41.013EX, .1 ,:. .
Doors, Blinds,Ceilngi;,

_ . Iat- • - 1 •FLOORING,&O•, ,
made at the Elkiand Faded' and sold 'cheap at, '

WIIOLESALLE &RETAIL,
Parties Will find It for their Interest to call:or writ :ebefore purchasing elsewhere,

_

A price ilai will be forwarded Pflili on lapplicatiOuto W. B. WRACApril8,i873..:20uto. England, nage Co:, Pa.

3

HUGH YOUATG'S _Insurance,Real EstatetSteamship
• s .A.CA-311.NeC2r.

• No S. Bowen's Block.a-Drafta sold payable in any city or town inEurope..01rOsblu, tiecond Cabin,or Steerage Passage ticketsto or from eny town in Europe from or to Wellaboro,by the AnchorLine,rorithe and Onion, 11. S.Mail Line of Meru{ Stearnctra.. • •
a-Real Estate bought and sold Oil CpIPOILSSIOri.469"/ desire to call particular attenthen to the User-once facilities affordedby theold endwell known

Millsboro Insurance Agency.
, .

, FIRE, _LIFE & ACCIDENT.
Capital represented $40,000,000,

tETNA, of Hartford, Conn. •
HOIWEvof 'New York. -

' •
FRANKLIN, of Philadelphia. • •INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA, ofPhil'a.PENNSYLVANIA, 'of Philadelphia.

_'NORTHBRITISH& MERCANTILE,EIIinbstroPHENIX; of Brooklyn,IN. Y..LYCOMING IMS. CO.,,Adnoy, Pis.THAVELERS.LIFE & ACCIDENT, Hartford.
ataciare wadtlll4l47, of4hteiellbmavemlkeatirEalcdoinat.No; 8 aowerea "WU. JISUPid NOUN* .,LitlY44• HU. • •'. • - • •
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